ABFAS Board Certification

Why Seek ABFAS Board Certification?

You have done a great job reaching Board Qualified status. Don't lose steam! Why should you continue working toward becoming an ABFAS Diplomate? In short, you have the opportunity to protect public health and safety, so you can trust your credentials will be portable across states and to new employers.

ABFAS Board Certification is a vital step to becoming a shareholder or partner. ABFAS continually adapts its Board Certification process to make it the best it can be to communicate you have made the effort to be a credentialed professional with meaningful value.

ABFAS Board Certification is a credential that can be trusted by patients, colleagues, and for some insurance companies, and many larger medical groups require ABFAS Board Certification to become a shareholder or partner.
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Join Us in New Orleans for ASPS

Throughout 2023, ABFAS will engage with ASPS and candidates across the country. If you have not yet been introduced to the leadership of your assigned Case Reviewer, please connect with that Case Reviewer and schedule a call to review the process. If you are a candidate interested in obtaining more information about our 2023 Case Review, or any other Case Review related questions, please contact us at info@abfas.org.

Keep in Touch with ABFAS

ABFAS uses email as the primary method of communicating announcements and details. To ensure you receive ABFAS emails, make sure you add updates@abfas.org to your email inbox safe sender list.

In addition, please log into your ABFAS profile and, if necessary, update your personal contact information—especially your email address!

In our ongoing efforts to improve the Case Review process, you will find some changes to this year’s Case Review exam. Registration for 2023 Case Review is now open!

The September 2022 issue of Podiatry Management features a profile of ABFAS Diplomate Nilin Rao, DPM, D.ABFAS. Dr. Rao shares his journey from residency training to ABFAS Board Certification, as well as what his practice in Scottsdale, Arizona is like.

Outstanding Professional Conduct Award from ABFAS. Dr. Rao describes his own journey to ABFAS Board Certification, as well as what his practice in Scottsdale, Arizona is like.
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